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A

absentee ballot

abstention

accountability

administration

advisory committee

affirmative action

agenda

aide

Air Force One

amendments

amity

anarchism

annexation

announcement effect

apartheid

appeasement

arbitration

aristocracy

assassin

assembly
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asylum

attaché

autocracy

B

ballot

banana republic

bandwagon

bargaining power

bipolar system

board of elections

booing

brinkmanship

budgeting

buffer state

bureaucracy

bureaucrat

by-election

C

cabinet
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cabinet meeting

cabinet member

Cabinet Office

cabinet order

cadre

camp

campaign

candidacy

candidate

capital relocation

Capitol

Capitol Hill

card

caretaker cabinet

carrot and sick

carte blanche

casting vote

caucus

census

chairperson

charisma
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charter

checkbook diplomacy

checkbook politics

checks and balances

Chief Executive

Chief of Staff

chief representative

city council

civil rights

civilian government

clan

closed-door session

coalition

cold war

colony

comfortable majority

commemoration

commonwealth

communiqué

communism

conflict resolution
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confrontation

Congress

congressman

consensus

conspiracy

constituencies

constitution

constitutionality

consul

consulate

containment

convention

coup

courtesy visit

D

decentralization

decisive voting

decoration

decree

delegate
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demarche

Democrat

Democratic Party

democratization

Department of State

despotism

détente

dictatorship

Diet

Diet deliberations

dignitary

diplomacy

diplomatic

Directory of Cabinet Secretariat

discrimination

dissolution

domination

dominion

dove

draft amendment

draft resolution
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E

economic power

Election Day

elector

Electoral College

electorate

eligible voter

embassy

émigré

enactment

endowment

enthronement

envoy

ERA (Equal Rights Amendment)

establishment

ethnocentric mentality

EU (European Union)

Europarliament

European Commission

European integration

exile
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expansion

extraordinary Diet session

extraterritorial right

extremism

F

fact-finding committee

faction

favorite son

Federal

federation

fence-sitter

feudalism

fiasco

filibuster

First Lady

floating vote

floor

Foggy Bottom

follow-up question

follow-up session
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forced repatriation

foreign affairs

Foreign Minister

Foreign Ministry

Foreign Office

Foreign Secretary

forum

fundamentalism

G

G-7

gaffe

Gallup poll

gambit

gathering

General Assembly

general election

General Secretary

gerrymander

globalism

good neighborhood diplomacy
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Governor-General

grand plan

grave consequences

grease payment

H

hard line

hardliner

hawks

heartland

hegemony

High Commissioner

high seas

hot line

House of Common

House of Councilors

House of Lords

House of Parliament

House of Representatives

human rights
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I

illegal entry

impasse

imperialism

inauguration

incumbent

Independence Day

inner circle

insurgency

interference

interpellation & answer

isolationism

J

Jim Crow

joint statement

junta

K

kangaroo court

keynote address
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kibbutz

kingpin

kitchen cabinet

Knesset

Kremlin

L

Labour Party

lame duck

landslide

lawmaker

leftist

leftwing

legalization

legislation

legislature

legitimacy

lobby

lobbyist

Lower House
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M

majority

majority leader

manifesto

maverick

Meet the Press

memorandum

me-tooism

middle-of-the-road party

middle-of-the-roader

midterm election

mission

monarchy

multilateral relations

municipal

Muslim

Muslim Fundamentalism

N

nationalism

NATO
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neutralism

nomination

nominee

nonalignment

non-confidence

O

observer

ODA (Official Development Assistance)

off-year election

ombudsman

omnibus bill

opinion survey

opposition party

ordinance

ordinary session

out-party

Oval Office

Oval Officer
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P

Pact

paper tiger

parliament

participant

party

Peace Corps

peace pact

peaceful coexistence

personal letter

petition

platform

plebiscite

plenary meeting

PLO

plurality

polarization

police state

policy debate

political donation

political ethics
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Political Fund Control Law

political negotiation

political party

political tool

politicking

pollster

Pope

popular vote

premier

presidency

presidential election

press conference

press corps

press secretary

pressure group

primary election

Prime Minister

propaganda

proportional representation system

proposition

protocol
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provocation

public opinion

puppet regime

Q

quorum

R

racism

rank and file

rapprochement

ratification

reassessment

rebellion

recess

reciprocity bill

red tape

reelection

referendum

regime

regimentation
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regulation

reprisal

Republican

Republican Party

resolution

reverse discrimination

revolt

rigged election

ruling party

runoff

S

salvation

sanctuary

scapegoat

security-related legislation

seclusion policy

secretary-general

segregation

Senate

senator
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separatist

silent majority

social democracy

soft line

sovereignty

Speaker

special election

standing vote

Stars and Stripes

Star-Spangled Banner

state call

State House

state legislature

State of the Union Message

state socialism

statesman

status quo

statute law

steam rolling

stopgap cabinet

structural rectification
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subcommittee

subversion

suffrage

Super Tuesday

superpower

supremacy

sympathy votes

T

tax burden

tax resources

territorial waters

territory

terrorism

throne

totalitarianism

town council

TPP

trail balloon

treachery

troubleshooter
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trusteeship

tug-of-war

tycoon

tyrant

U

ultimatum

ultra-rightist

uncommitted vote

uneven tax policy

UNGA (UN General Assembly)

UNHCR (UN High Commissioner for Refugees)

unified local election

Union Jack

United Nations

upheaval

Upper House

uprising

up-to-the-minute returns
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V

Vice President

vital interest

vote counting

vote of confidence

voting rate

warmongering

W
WASP (White Anglo-Saxon Protestant)

watcher

welfare state

White House

white paper

wirepuller


